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Objectives

After completing this lecture, you should be able to:

● Highlight the importance of improved communication and re-evaluation of treatment 

options for patients experiencing pain

● Describe effective tapering strategies that promote healthy detoxification of 

patients given the potential harms of opioids

● Identify strategies that help resolve conflicts with patients being treated for 

chronic pain by emphasizing patient safety, remaining patient-centered and 

focusing on a cooperative treatment plan



“It is easier to pass judgement, than to forgive and 

understand.”

“Start Low and Go Slow” 



Subtle issues associated with Prescription Opioids

● Tolerance and Dependence

● Slow Dose Escalation

● Adverse Behavior

● Increased Sedation Risk

● Lowered Hormonal Levels

● Lowered Seizure Threshold

● Decreased cognition



Reasons for Tapering

1. Societal Pressure

2. Lack of Efficacy

3. Concerning Side effects

4. Lack of Access



Treatment Approaches

1. Ultra Rapid Detox

2. Inpatient Detox

3. Outpatient Detox



Ultra-Rapid Detoxification

● Performed in the inpatient setting under general 

anesthesia. 

● The patient is given intravenous injections of 

medications called opiate blockers which stop the 

action of narcotics and opiate drugs as well as 

injections of other medications that reduce the 

symptoms of withdrawal such as muscle relaxants or 

anti-nausea medications.

● The usefulness of this method is controversial and is 

inappropriate for agents that have a long biological 

half-life (e.g., methadone).



Inpatient Detoxification

● Usually employs a fairly rapid tapering protocol in conjunction with 

behavioral therapy. 

● This setting is considered for those patients who are
○ Medically unstable

○ Fail outpatient programs

○ Non-compliant

○ Have comorbid psychiatric illness

○ Require polysubstance detoxification

● Due to the financial burden of inpatient programs, many facilities have 

shifted to partial hospitalizations or intensive outpatient programs.



Outpatient Detoxification

● Commonly employs a slower tapering protocol. 

● While it was common practice to replace short-acting opioids with extended 

release products (e.g., MS Contin® or Oxycontin®) or one with a long half-

life, such as methadone, a taper using the prescribed long-acting opioid is 

frequently employed prior to the lowering the short acting. 

● There is no single protocol that has been proven more efficacious than 

another and, 

○ regardless of the strategy used, the provider needs to be involved in the 

process and remain supportive of the patient and his/her family. 



Methadone Detox

The most common method of opiate detoxification is to use Methadone in an 

approved clinic and slowly taper the patient down from the usual dose to zero 

over a period of approximately 21 days. This process still entails an 

uncomfortable withdrawal period and patients often use drugs during the 

withdrawal period.



Table 1. Katrina Disaster Working Group Suggested 

Tapering Regimens [AAPM 2005]

● Reduction of daily dose by 10% each day

● Reduction of daily dose by 20% every 3-5 days

● Reduction of daily dose by 25% each week



Table 2. VA Suggested Tapering Regimens for 

Short-Acting Opioids [USVA 2003]

● Decrease dose by 10% every 3-7 days

● Decrease dose by 20%-50% per day until lowest available dosage form is 

reached (e.g., 5 mg of oxycodone)

● Then increase the dosing interval, eliminating one dose every 2-5 days.



Table 3. VA Suggested Tapering Regimens for 

Long-Acting Agents [USVA 2003] 

Methadone

● Decrease dose by 20%-50% per day to 30 mg/day, then…

● Decrease by 5 mg/day every 3-5 days to 10 mg/day, then…

● Decrease by 2.5 mg/day every 3-5 days. 

Morphine CR (controlled-release)

Decrease dose by 20%-50% per day to 45 mg/day, then… 

Decrease by 15 mg/day every 2-5 days. 

Oxycodone CR (controlled-release) 

Decrease by 20%-50% per day to 30 mg/day, then…

Decrease by 10 mg/day every 2-5 days. 

Fentanyl – first rotate to another opioid, such as morphine CR or methadone. 



POCKET GUIDE: TAPERING OPIOIDS

FOR CHRONIC PAIN

Follow up regularly with patients to determine whether opioids are meeting 

treatment goals and whether opioids can be reduced to lower dosage or 

discontinued.



HOW TO TAPER 

Tapering plans should be individualized and should minimize symptoms of

opioid withdrawal while maximizing pain treatment with nonpharmacologic

therapies and nonopioid medications.



HOW TO TAPER 

GO SLOW. A decrease of 10% of the original dose per week is a reasonable 

starting point. Some patients who have taken opioids for a long time might find 

even slower tapers (e.g., 10% per month) easier. 

Discuss the increased risk for overdose if patients quickly return to a previously 

prescribed higher dose.



Consult. Coordinate with specialists and treatment experts as needed—

especially for patients at high risk of harm such as pregnant women or patients 

with an opioid use disorder. 

Use extra caution during pregnancy due to possible risk to the pregnant patient 

and to the fetus if the patient goes into withdrawal.

Support. Make sure patients receive appropriate psychosocial support. If 

needed, work with mental health providers, arrange for treatment of opioid use 

disorder, and offer naloxone for overdose prevention. 

Watch for signs of anxiety, depression, and opioid use disorder during the taper 

and offer support or referral as needed. 



Encourage. Let patients know that most people have improved function 

without worse pain after tapering opioids. Some patients even have improved 

pain after a taper, even though pain might briefly get worse at first. 

Tell patients “I know you can do this” or “I’ll stick by you through this.”



CONSIDERATIONS

1) Adjust the rate and duration of the taper according to the 

patient’s response. 

2) Don’t reverse the taper; however, the rate may be slowed 

or paused while monitoring and managing withdrawal 

symptoms. 

3) Once the smallest available dose is reached, the interval 

between doses can be extended and opioids may be 

stopped when taken less than once a day.

Adjust

Monitor

Reduce



ADJUNCTIVE THERAPY

Patients should always be made aware of the signs and 

symptoms of opioid withdrawal so that they may contact the 

provider to adjust the taper.

Opioid Withdrawal Signs/Symptoms

Abdominal 

cramps 

Anxiety 

Diaphoresis 

Diarrhea 

Dilated pupils 

Goosebumps 

Hypertension 

Insomnia 

Lacrimation

Muscle twitching

Rhinorrhea 

Tachycardia

Tachypnea



ADJUNCTIVE THERAPY

● Clonidine

● Antihistamines or trazodone

● Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents

● Dicyclomine for abdominal cramps

● Low dose Tricyclics 



Consider:

A Multidisciplinary Approach to Detox



We send everyone for Psychology consultation

We complete various screens, some are Psychiatric:

1. Beck’s Depression Inventory

2. Oswestry Disability scale

3. Generalized Anxiety Disease

And then use those scores to determine how well a patient will do with Detox



We also Recommend Everyone:

1. To try Acupuncture

2. Has to do physical therapy in pool or land; unless they cant walk or have failed PT within the past 

2 years.

3. Trial interventional pain management where indicated

4. Consider Cognitive Behavioral therapy

a. Mindfulness

b. Yoga

c. Tai Chi

d. Meditation

5. Has completed an updated Surgical consult



Continue….

Encouraging people to get an Addiction Medicine consultation if they are open to Buprenorphine or 

Suboxone.

● To understand what their Morphine Equivalent dose is and what that means

● To understand what the local and national guidelines mean for them

● To consider talk therapy, and then reduce gradually.

○ Consider an online support group

○ Consider having patients read patient friendly material



Discussing Discontinuing Buprenorphine with Patients:

Should be discussed thoroughly with patients and their significant others. Ask patients why they want to 

discontinue treatment and encourage them to remain on the therapeutic dose as long as it is needed. 

Include a discussion of potential consequences:

1. Unfortunately, relapse rates are high (around 88% positive urine drug tests at 3 months post-

taper in one major NIDA funded study -- Ling et al., 2009).

2. Some patients can taper down to 2 or 4 mg (sublingual tablets or equivalent of other 

formulations) but cannot get off completely without uncomfortable withdrawal symptoms.

3. If patients wish to discontinue buprenorphine use, alternative forms of pharmacotherapy may 

be their best chance for remaining abstinent in the long-term

4. Patients who discontinue buprenorphine should still be monitored and assessed for cravings 

and adherence to psychosocial therapies.

5. Encourage your patients to return for maintenance treatment if cravings develop after 

withdrawal.



Risks of Tapering

There is a high risk for relapse, even if maintenance has been stable for a while, 

when medication assisted treatment is discontinued (SAMHSA, 2004; 

Stephenson, 2008).



What does the Literature say?



A recent narrative review of the evidence on opioid dose reduction, or opioid 

tapering, identified multiple evidence gaps 

Complex persistent dependence (CPD), the gray area between simple dependence 

and addiction, can lead to escalating and labile opioid need, often generating 

aberrant behaviors.



Opioid Tapering in patients with prescription opioid use 

disorder

This is a retrospective chart review performed at a private physician office for physical medicine and 

rehabilitation. 

1. All medical records dated between December 1st, 2011 and August 30th, 2016. 

a. (N=140) 

2. 27.9% of patients had successful opioid tapering with opioid abstinence for over a year. 

3. The use of mirtazapine, topiramate, or likely bupropion was associated with successful opioid 

tapering in the medication assisted treatment with temporary use of methadone.

Scand J Pain. 2017 Oct;17:167-173. doi: 10.1016/j.sjpain.2017.09.005. Epub 2017 Oct 5.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28988103


Efficacy of Tramadol Extended-Release for Opioid Withdrawal: A Randomized 

Clinical Trial

The results of this trial suggest that tramadol ER is more effective than clonidine 

and comparable to buprenorphine in reducing opioid withdrawal symptoms 

during a residential tapering program.

JAMA Psychiatry. 2017 Sep 1;74(9):885-893. doi: 10.1001/jamapsychiatry.2017.1838.

Efficacy of Tramadol Extended-Release for Opioid Withdrawal: A Randomized Clinical Trial.

Dunn KE1, Tompkins DA1, Bigelow GE1, Strain EC1.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28700791
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Dunn KE[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28700791
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Tompkins DA[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28700791
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Bigelow GE[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28700791
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Strain EC[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28700791


Patient-Provider Communication about Opioid Tapering

Up to 3 clinic visits per patient were audio-recorded

1) Explaining : patients needed to understand individualized reasons for tapering, beyond general, 

population-level concerns such as addiction potential, 

2) Negotiating: patients needed to have input, even if it was simply the rate of tapering, 

3) Managing difficult conversations: when patients and providers did not reach a shared understanding, 

difficulties and misunderstandings arose, and 

4) Non-abandonment: patients needed to know that their providers would not abandon them throughout 

the tapering process.

J Pain. 2017 Nov;18(11):1365-1373. doi: 10.1016/j.jpain.2017.06.008. Epub 2017 Jul 8.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28690000


Perceived Barriers to Opioid Tapering

1. Pessimism About Non Opioid Options to Manage Pain

2.Fear of Opioid Withdrawal

Perceived Facilitator of Opioid Tapering

The Importance of Social Support

Patients need to feel supported by their doctors and society



Domain Themes Potential implications for providers 

Perceived risk Low perceived personal risk of 

opioid overdose
● Educate patients about the risk of overdose even 

when medication is taken as prescribed

● Identify and emphasize outcomes that patients 

care about

Risks of opioids trumped by 

immediate risk of pain
● Acknowledge a commitment to manage pain 

during and after opioid tapering

Perceived barriers Pessimism about nonopioid 

pain care after tapering 
● Assess prior nonopioid modalities and barriers to 

re-engagement

Past opioid withdrawal 

symptoms creates anxiety 
● Assess patients’ experience with opioid 

withdrawal symptoms

● Offer strategies to minimize symptoms



Show Empathy

Use empathic statements, such as:

● "I would be just as frustrated as you."

● "I understand this isn't easy."

● "We're going to work on this together."

● "We can make gradual changes and see what works for you."

● "We don't need to make abrupt or drastic changes."



Scenario



Case 1 (Methadone Detox) 

BT was a 56 year old male when he came to our clinic and 

presented with severe knee arthritis, lumbar degenerative 

disc disease and gait instability. He was severely overweight 

and complained of chronic pain.

Upon entry into the program the patient was on 480 tabs of 

Oxy 30 and 480 tabs of Methadone 10mg.



The patient was dropped 5 tablets of the methadone each month and 10 

tablets of the oxycodone also monthly.

Currently, he is down to 160 tablets of methadone 10 mg and 140 tablets 

of oxycodone 10mg.

He particulated in a outpatient pain management program and completed a 

total knee replacement.



Motivational Interviewing  I:

"It may sound hard to believe, but other patients in your situation have 

often experienced improvements in pain once they are off opioid pain 

medication. 

Opioids tend to be less effective over time, and the risk of physical 

dependence, tolerance, and overdose increase. Physical dependence can 

cause you to feel worse, and pain to increase, as the medicine begins to 

wear off. 

Patients feel like the pain will get worse without the medications."



Case 2 (Fentanyl Detox)

SR was a 33 year old attorney who expressed a desire to be 

weaned off of Fentanyl 100ug.

How would you proceed ?



Motivational Statements II

"We have some options that will help you become more active, 

which can help decrease your pain. First, we can lower your opioid 

dosage slowly enough that you won't have increased pain, and you 

are likely to feel better as we get your dosage down. 

Second, we can add in simple exercises and stretching. Some 

patients have had great success with yoga and acupuncture for 

back pain. 



Case 3 (Suboxone Detox)

TW is 42 years old and has heard about all of the issues with 

opioids. He is on Suboxone 8mg BID and wants to get off. 

How would you proceed ?



Motivational Interviewing III

There are other nonopioid medications that we can try, 

such as ibuprofen.

"I suggest we start with lowering your hydrocodone 

dosage by 10% per week/month. We will see how that 

goes and make adjustments based on how you are 

doing. 

I would like to see you back one week/month after you 

have lowered your dosage."



Case 4 (Burprenorphine Detox)

JS has a rod that broke in his chest causing chronic chest 

pain and a large visible deformity. He is on Percocet QID and 

Buprenorphine 8mg BID. He states he uses the 

Buprenorphine to minimize a much higher dose of opioids. 





Perceived Benefits of Opioid Tapering

Improved Quality of Life After Tapering

Among patients who had tapered or discontinued opioid medications, many reported a meaningful 

improvement in their quality of life. Patients often attributed this to the resolution of problematic side 

effects with opioid tapering. 



Domain Themes Potential implications for providers 

Perceived 

facilitators
Social support critical to 

initiating and sustaining 

opioid tapering  

● Identify social supports and facilitate 

engagement with these individuals

● Encourage identification of potential peer 

mentors to support opioid tapering

A trusted, accessible physician

integral to tapering success  
● Advise patients of long-term goal to manage pain 

at lowest opioid dose possible

● Assess patients’ readiness to taper opioid 

medications

● Provide detailed instructions during opioid 

tapering

Perceived benefits Improved quality of life after 

opioid tapering 
● Emphasize goal of improved function and quality 

of life with opioid tapering



Check Your Knowledge: Question #1

Recent research and expert opinion support which of the following statements? 

Select all that apply.

A. The medical community is still learning how well opioids work long-

term

B. Opioids will take away pain completely at the proper dosage

C. Patients taking opioids could develop a serious, lifelong addiction

D. Providers should use urine drug testing and check the PDMP to identify 

inappropriate use of controlled prescription medicines



Question #1 Feedback

The correct answers are A, C, and D. The medical community is still learning 

about the effectiveness and safety of long-term opioid use. Opioids will not 

relieve pain completely, and their use always carries the risk of serious, lifelong 

addiction. Doctors should use urine drug testing and check the PDMP to 

identify inappropriate use of prescription medicines.



Check Your Knowledge: Question #2

Which of the following statements describe motivational interviewing? Select all 

that apply.

A. Provider should push through conflict

B. Patient's intrinsic motivation is enhanced

C. Provider expresses empathy through reflective listening

D. Patient is encouraged to make personal changes they already deem 

important for reaching a particular goal



Question #2 Feedback

The correct answers are B, C, and D. The provider should express empathy 

through reflective listening while seeking to enhance intrinsic motivation. 

Patients should also be encouraged to make personal changes they already deem 

important. Conflict should be avoided by redirecting to a more constructive 

topic.



Check Your Knowledge: Question #3

Which of the following are strategies for addressing conflict? Select all that 

apply.

A. Ask open-ended questions to understand a patient's perspective

B. Verbalize reassuring features of the history and exam

C. Redirect conversation if patient becomes emotional

D. Recommend only one option for treatment to avoid confusion



Question #3 Feedback

The correct answers are A and B. The first step in addressing conflict is to 

understand the patient's concerns and expectations by asking open-ended 

questions. Reviewing reassuring features of the history and exam keeps the 

conversation positive.


